
 

 

 

Spring 2023 

 

 

Dear Parents, Carers and Staff, 

 

You probably have a favourite season of the year and Spring is certainly mine, a time of promise, hope and new 
beginnings.  Over the past few years, we have been revising, reviewing and rewriting our Curriculum, how we    
deliver it and how we broaden further the opportunities for children.  All of this really creative, innovative and   
exciting work has come from looking at national ideas and the research that underpins them, and whilst much has 
been coming into our classroom practice over time, the full introduction happens next term. 

 

Not only is the new Curriculum launched in full from April, but we are also starting to see a return to expanded  
opportunities for the children, with the return of the Duke of Edinburgh Award including a camping residential, an 
adventurous residential at PGL for a number of the students in Secondary and a trip to see the Lion King in London 
for another group of children.  Our aim is for the ‘Options Afternoons’ that were started earlier this year in         
Secondary to be developed across the whole school, and we will be looking at all the various opportunities we can 
access ahead of September. 

 

I am delighted to say that we are also turning the tide on the recruitment crisis that has so seriously affected all as 
special schools with the difficulties in appointing new support staff.  We have started to keep pace with staff     
leavers over this term and looking ahead we are now filling some of the core staff vacancies with the forecast of 
having all vacancies, including 1:1s, filled in September.   

 

As you know from my newsletters for the past year and more, the issues of recruitment have been a challenge for 
some time.  It has placed significant pressure on existing staff, and I want to commend and reiterate my huge 
thanks and respect for all they have done to continue to provide the very best learning experience for our children. 

 

My thanks to you all, together, children, staff and families, you make the Ridgeway what it is.  I hope you are able 
to get out and about over the Easter holiday, enjoy some sunshine and all the promise that the year ahead offers.   

 

Thank you,  

 

 

 

Darryl 

 



We are fast approaching the end of yet another busy term. All the children have 

been working really hard both in the classroom and out in the community. 

A couple of our students have had the opportunity to take part in supported work   

experience placements, it has been a great opportunity for students to develop and 

generalise a range of Thinking Skills. The students have really enjoyed the opportunity.  

Three of  the children have been doing off site learning at the local Adult              

Learning centre. They have been taking part in Pottery and Mosaic art sessions. 

We have been running a Mini Enterprise, going to a nursery buying plants, planting  

them in environmentally sustainable pots and selling them to parents and staff. It has 

been hugely successful and sometimes we have had to work very hard to meet the 

demand of orders. 



We had the opportunity again this year to take part in Farnham’s Got Talent. The 

students opened the show by playing ‘God Save the King ‘ with the Tandridge 

band. They also performed a dance that we had been learning  in our Friday 

dance session. 

Once a week this term we have been going 

to David Lloyd and taking part in a Pilates 

session. The children have  been practicing 

their keep trying skills and have all made a lot 

of progress. 

We have practiced our interview skills with our Enterprise advisor who helps us 

with our  lifestyle and careers provision. 

We would all like to wish you a very Happy Easter break and look forward to 

the sunny spring days. 



This term in S6 we have had lots of fun working hard on our fitness and 

wellbeing. We have used our working together and keep trying skills     

during group P.E. Soft Play, Yoga. We have also been developing our        

confidence by writing our resilience stars to share our qualities and          

characteristics. 



S5 Spring newsletter 

S5 enjoyed celebrating Chinese New Year using their exploring 

and imagining skills in the different activities. 



Curriculum focus week this term was modern foreign languages we 

used our exploring and investigating skills to travel around the world 

with our passports to a different country each day.   



S5 would like to wish you 

all a Happy Easter! 

For food technology this term we were  

using our working together and keep    

trying skills to create delicious snacks! 



This term we used 
our exploring 
skills to learn 
about spring! 

We enjoyed world book day 
and exploring The Wizard Of Oz! 







 

 

S2 have enjoyed using their investigating and imagining skills to learn 
about inspirational people including Florence Nightingale, Evonne  

Goolagong and Salvador Dali.  

We have used our working together and 
linking skills in soft play, playing team 
games, sorting 3D shapes and playing a  
game called build and copy.  



We enjoy using our questioning skills to find 
out what our friends have done at the    
weekend.  We use our keep trying and        
improving skills to write sentences  about 
our weekend news.  

In PE we have been using our keep trying and 
improving skills  to practice our fine and gross 
motor skills.  



 

S1 have been busy this half term. We have been  

exploring and acting out some of the stories from the 
story of The Odyssey, learning about  

inspirational people such as Ed Sheeran and Marcus 
Rashford. During Curriculum Focus Week, we  

explored  different countries and learnt about a range 
of cultures and tasted different foods from a range of 
countries.  We celebrated Chinese New Year, tasting 
Chinese dishes and looking at costumes and dancing to 
music.  

In Food Technology, we have enjoyed making and  

eating  lots of different recipes such as toast, pizza, 
wraps, jam tarts and mug cakes. They were all  

delicious and all enjoyed being more independent.  

In PE, we have enjoyed learning new ball skills with Joe. 
We have been throwing, catching and bouncing balls.  

We also have been using a tennis racquet to hit the ball. 
Some of our students have been to the Bourne Tennis 
club with our Enrichment group on Wednesday after-
noons, learning how to play tennis. 

Some students have been enjoying Horticulture  

Trying different fruits and vegetables and making bird 
feeders. 

We dressed up as our favourite book characters for 
world book day. That was a lot of fun. 

  







A few of our students  went to Weydon school to  

participate in Farnham’s Got Talent competition. 

They had an amazing time dancing to music in front 
of an audience. 

We hope you have a 
lovely Easter. 

Martina, Ivana and the 
team. 



 

 

 

   POCKET MONEY 

 

Pocket money for junior and senior school is £2.50 per week. This money goes towards extra materials 

for curriculum activities, petrol for our mini-bus and the students’ break-time snacks. 

For those who prefer to pay by the half term or term details are given below.   Online payment would be 

preferable via Parentmail. 

 

Instructions for paying pocket money via ParentMail 

Log in to your Parent Mail account 

Select the payments option 

At the bottom of the screen select the shop option 

Select the pocket money option appropriate for you 

 

Payment for pocket money will be set up online on 19 April 2023 and a reminder will be sent out at the start of 

the new term. 

If you have any queries please call the School Office 01252 724562 or email annb@ridgeway.surrey.sch.uk 

 

First half term:  17 April 2023 – 26 April 2023 
               6 weeks @ £2.50 per week   £15.00 
     
Second half term             06 June 2023  – 21 July 2023  
                                            7 weeks @ £2.50 per week   £17.50 
     
Full term:            17 April 2023 – 21 July 2023  
             13 weeks @ £2.50 per week          £32.50 

mailto:annb@ridgeway.surrey.sch.uk


          SCHOOL UNIFORM  
 
  

The school uniform is compulsory and available to order from Stitch Design online website 
www.stitchdesign.co.uk. You will need The Ridgeway School postcode which is GU9 8HB to enable you to 
register as a parent. Should you have any queries, please do contact Stitch Design directly  

 
Uniform Requirements - The Ridgeway School uniform is for all pupils in the school from Reception up to 

Year 11. FE (Further Education) students are not required to wear uniform. The uniform is optional for 

nursery pupils. 

Reception to Year 6 – PRIMARY Uniform 

Uniform: 

Black skirt/skort 
Black Trousers 
Pale blue polo shirt with school logo. 
Royal blue sweatshirt or cardigan with school logo 
Blue & white checked dress in the Summer term 

  

PE Kit: 

White T-Shirt (with or without school logo) 

Black Sports shorts 
  

Optional bags: 

Blue swimming bag with logo 
Blue backpack with logo 

  

Other optional items: 

Blue knitted hat with logo 
Blue coat (no logo) 
Summer cap/legionnaires hat 

Year 7 to Year 11 – SECONDARY Uniform 

Uniform: 

Black skirt/skort 
Black Trousers 
Grey polo shirt with school logo. 
Black sweatshirt or cardigan with school logo 

  

  

PE Kit: 

White T-Shirt (with or without school logo) 
Black Sports shorts 

  

Optional bags: 

Black PE/swimming bag with logo 
Black backpack with logo 

  

Other optional items: 

Black knitted hat with logo 
Black coat (no logo) 
Summer cap/legionnaires hat 

http://www.stitchdesign.co.uk


 
 

 
Register and place your order at www.stitchdesign.co.uk 

You will need your school’s postcode – GU9 8HB 
 

 
When placing an order, you can opt to collect from school at no extra charge, or have it 

delivered to an address of your choosing for a delivery fee. 
 

 
If you are unable to order online, please collect an order form from your school 

If you have any other problems, then please contact Stitch Design directly 
 

www.stitchdesign.co.uk 
online@stitchdesign.co.uk 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Place your order 
before the   

9th and 24th of  
EVERY month 

http://www.stitchdesign.co.uk


SCHOOL LUNCHES 
 
Our food is being provided by Innovate and the cost per meal is £2.41 per day for all pupils.  
 
All pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are still entitled to Universal Free School Meals, however  
parents/carers will still need to register with Innovate online and order their child's choice of meal a week in ad-
vance. 
 
Any pupils on Free School Meals will also need to register with Innovate online and order their child's meals a 
week in advance, however no payment will be required. 
 
Parents will be able to view menu and order meals for Summer term from now and Innovate will send reminders 
via text to all parents who have registered with them before term starts. 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

Children whose parents are in receipt of the following ‘support’ payments will be eligible to receive free school 

meals: 

Universal Credit with an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400 
Income Support (IS) 
Income Based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA) 
Support under part V1 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 
The Guarantee Element of State Pension Credit 
Child Tax Credit provided that their annual income is less than £16,190 (as assessed by Her Majesties 

Revenue and Customs) and they are not in receipt of Working Tax Credit. 
Income Related Employment Support Allowance 
Children who receive any of the qualifying benefits listed above in their own right are also eligible to 

receive free school meals. 
Working Tax Credit run-on (paid for the four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 

 
If your child currently receives free school meals a letter will be sent out at the start of each academic year with a 

form to be completed.  It is important that this is returned promptly to ensure that the free entitlement contin-

ues for your child. 

However, if you are not receiving free school meals at present but qualify for them, please contact the school 

office so that a form can be sent home for completion. Free school lunch entitlement can only start once the 

completed and eligibility has been confirmed. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Innovate direct by email primary@innovatefood.co.uk or 
ring 0845 494 0005 for assistance. 
 

mailto:primary@innovatefood.co.uk


 

Some additional information for parent carers:   

The Family Voice Winter Survey - The Role of SEN Case Officers 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/C562PRD 

Does your child/young person have or should they have a SEN Case Officer? 

Please tell Family Voice Surrey of your experiences so they can evidence how this role is impacting children/young people with additional needs 
and their families. 

Please do share this survey with other additional needs families as widely as possible. 

Your views are important, and knowing what works is hugely beneficial in highlighting what needs to change.   

Together our voice is stronger! 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.surveymonkey.co.uk%2fr%2fC562PRD%3ffbclid%3dIwAR3vlDSSk8bVJRgiziPBWX_kgROubdEmVOXecfb9X25PiTi_kWeJlO5YsEM&c=E,1,syi6XMg254YyEwUGV_Q-_3f3pFlNN7q8kO8A0Iw4bZYtd4Gm6WDy7uDJiWX9M21oxEJIqiU9t8S_cPsLevx3XqS2bk9


 

This term we have explored 3 D shapes in maths. 

We have had fun learning about inspirational people. One of them  

 being  Neil Armstrong .  

Exploring sequencing in maths. 

Responding to identi-play. 

 

We dressed up for  World Book Day. 



We have used our imagining skills 

We have enjoyed food technology! 



We love looking at some of our favorite books 

We have loved learning through play! 



Yellow Class have had another 

busy term with our topic being 

Heroes and Dreams.  

One of our books this term was Supertato...We even made our 

very own! 

We have been using our       

collecting and responding skills 

in food technology, to make 

and taste lots of different snacks. 



We have loved using the VR headsets this term,  

exploring and investigating  our dream places to 

visit. 

For curriculum focus 

week we explored experi-

ences from different 

countries.  

In science we have investigated different light 

sources and making shadows.  

Happy Easter! 



Understanding the World 

In Curriculum Focus Week Purple class learnt about different cultures 

around the world. Can you guess some of the countries? 



Cooking 

One of our favorite lessons in Purple class is cooking. We have en-

joyed making pizzas and other snacks. When it was Pancake day, all 

the boys were engaged and fully focused, especially when it was time 

to taste our hard work!  



PE and outside play 

Purple class is lucky to have its own little play ground, so whenever we 

can we like to use it for lessons as well as play. The boys are always full 

of energy so PE lessons are a good way to use some of this up! 



Imagining Skills 

Purple class love to use their imagining skill in lessons. It helps the 

boys to explore and engage and always lots of fun!! 



We have been learning 
about superheroes. We 
used our exploring skills 

to  explore different  
elements of the story. 
Then our responding 
skills to comment and 

answer questions.   
We searched 

for the evil pea 
in the jelly! 

We used our exploring skills to catch the evil 
wizard lizard in the net stuck with honey. 

We dressed like  

superheroes….. 



We explored ingredients and created our own 
superhero potions to defeat the villains in 10 

little superheroes . 

We listened to them fizz 

We searched for and 
counted our own     

supertatos. 

We have loved spending time with 
the peer mentors from the        

secondary classes . 



We used our exploring 
and responding skills to 

choose colours and    
operate the blender to 

create paper pulp  

We explored the work 
of different artists and 
created our own pop art 

portraits. 

We celebrated        
birthdays with 

our friends. 



This term Blue class have really enjoyed taking part in the curriculum focus week looking at different 

countries. We have experienced Taiko drumming, Digeridoo Dan, Spanish dancing , sand sculpting to 

name a few. We learnt to use our keep trying skills and working together to learn new skills.  

Only a couple of weeks ago Blue class and the rest of the school celebrated World Book day, 

There were so many great costumes and lots of fun were had by the class as we had based the 

day around Supertato.  



This term Blue class have been enjoying Monster Phonics. There are Monsters to encourage learning 

letters to form words. The characters are fun and the class are really engaged with the phonic sessions. 

We have been on scavenger hunts, learning the days of the week and so much more.  



We enjoyed learning about the story 

‘Supertato’ - we loved using our exploring 

skills to make our own potato pictures during 

a sensory and physical session  

We used communication boards to 

construct sentences and support us  

to  make choices of what we wanted 

to use. 

In understanding the world, 

we were exploring ‘light and 

dark’. We loved learning this 

through bucket therapy and 

our child initiated play         

sessions. 

We loved playing together with our 

friends for world book day! 



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

SUMMER TERM 2023 

Monday 17 April    Start of Term  
 
Monday 01 May     Bank Holiday 
 
Monday 08 May    Bank Holiday  
 
Monday 22 May    Curriculum Focus Week 
 
Friday 26 May    Break Up for Half Term – 2.15pm 
 
Monday 05 June    INSET Day – Teachers and TAs  
 
Tuesday 06 June    Pupils Return after Half Term 
 
Friday 09 June    Independence Day 
 
Wednesday 05 July   Parents Evening – 4.00pm – 6.00pm 
 
Thursday 06 July    Parents Evening – 4.00pm – 6.00pm 
 
Thursday 20 July     Awards Day – 1.30pm 
 
Friday 21 July    Leavers Assembly – 10.30am 
 
Friday 21 July     Break Up for Summer – 2.15pm  



SCHOOL CALENDAR 2022/23 

Spring Term 2023 

 

Term starts      Tuesday 03 January  

Half term holiday starts    Monday 13 February 

Half term holiday finishes   Friday 17 February 

Term ends      Friday 31 March  

 

Summer Term 2023 

 

Term starts      Monday 17 April 
Half-term holiday starts    Monday 29 May 

Half-term holiday finishes   Friday 02 June    

Term ends      Friday 21 July 

           

IMPORTANT:  Please note below the following dates when the children are not in school: 

 

+ IN SERVICE TRAINING DAYS 

 

Monday 05 June 2023 

 

 MAY BANK HOLIDAYS  - Monday 01 May 2023 

      Monday 08 May 2023  

 

SCHOOL DAY 

 

Main school and  Monday – Thursday 8.50 am – 3.15 pm and Fri 8.50 am – 2.15 pm 

FE Unit:   Monday – Thursday 9.00 am – 3.15 pm and Fri 8.50 am – 2.15 pm   

 

Nursery:    Morning session:    Monday – Friday - 8.50 am – 12.00 pm  

Afternoon session:  Monday – Thursday - 12.10 pm - 3.25 pm 


